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Abstract. The purpose of this paper is to develop t.he basics of a theory of Hamiltonian
systems with non-diffel'entiable Hamilton fUllctions which have become importnnt in symplect.ic
topology. A charactenstic differential inclusion is introduced and its equivalence Lo Hamiltonian
inclusions for certain cOIwex Hamiltonians is established. \Ve give two counterexamples showing
that basic properties of smooth systems are violated for non-smooth quasiconvex submersions,
e.g. even the energy cOllservation which neverl.heless holds for cOllvex submersions. This also
implies that the convcxity a"isumpLioll del.ermillcs, although not symplectically in,vaIiant, a limit
case for symplectic geometry. Some applications of trus theory are reviewed: Symplectic capacities
for general convex sets, the symplectic product and a prodllct formula for symplectic capacities.

1. Introduction.

V'Je consider thc linear spa.ce IR 2n with the standard c10sed non-degenerate 2
form was symplectic manifold. One ca.n dcscribe w by an allllost complcx structure
J : TlR 2n ~ TR2n, J~ = -idp Vp E IR2n~ and the standard scalar prodtlct.
Expressed in coordinate functions to bc arranged in analogy to complex Olles,
x = (Xl,"" Xn ) with Xi = (pi, qi), .Jp is given by a cOllstant matrix (denoted
again by .1)

(0 '. 0)J= O (
0 -1) ~ .= 1 0 _1,
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2 A. F. KÜNZLE

The standard scalar prod uct (l,lld the sym plectic form are thcn rcpresclI ted by

2n

X.y = LXiYi
1;;;;1

w(x, y) = Jx.y .

A differentia.ble map is callcd symplectic if r.p*w = w, or in the above coordi
nates if dr.p(x)TJd'P(x) = .] . We denotc the set of symplectic cmbeddings of open
sets in R 2n into R 2n by Ew (R 2n ) anel the symplectic diffeomorphisms of R 2n by
'Dw (R2n).

Let B(r) = B2n {7') = {x E R 2n I lxi ~ 7'} be the ball anel Z{r) = 8 2{7') X

R2n-2 = {x E IR2n I Cfr + pi ~ 7'2} be a. cylinder with a symplectic base disco
Now we can state two theorems abollt sYlllplectic clllbeddings and eliffeomor

phisms as motivation for our considerations, quoted in jR2n only althollgh they
hold for general symplectic manifolds.

THEOREM A [G 85]. IVhen the ball 8{7') ean bc symplectically embedded into the
cylinder Z (R), then 7' ::; R.

111 other words, B (r) can not be sq ueezed SYIll plecticaJly into an in fi 11 itcly long
cylinder Z{R) if r > R, whereas this can be done for l' :::; R by the identity map,
expressing a rigidity of symplectic embcddings. Gromov showed that a symplectic
invaria.nt defincd with J-holomorphic curves is the obstructioll for such embed
dings. It is different from the weil known Liouville vollllne vo1 (D) = fD w n which

cannot be the obstruction because vo1(8(1')) < 00 and vol(Z(R)) = 00, indepen
dently of r ancl R.

Such an invariant, nowadays called symplectic capncity, or more precisely Sylrt
plectic eapacity for F nnd V w is a map c of a family F of subsets of (R 2n , w) to
R+ satisfying (assuming D, D', 8(1'), Z('r) E F)
(a) J) C D' =} c(D) :::; c(D')
(b) r.p E V w =} c('P(D)) = c(D)
(c) C(B{7')) = 11"7'2 = c(Z(r)).

Thc axioms are designed in the way that the existellce of a symplectic capac
ity implies readily theorem A. The next theorem is allother cOllsequence of the
existence of a symplectic capacity.

THEOREM B [G85], [EI87] The set of symplectic diffeomorphisms of IR2n is closed
in the set 01 dijJeomo7'phisrrts of IR 2n wilh respecl. to the Co -eOrrtpflcl.-opcn topology.

111 other words , a topological rigidity is sta.ted. This raised the question whc
ther one can define notions of CO-sYIllplectic Illallifolds a.nd maps as a, framework
for sym plectic topology.

Towards the notion of CO-symplectic manifolds, a step has been done in [1\90],
namely the casc of convex sets with non-smooth bounda.ries, \vhich we report in
the present a,rticle.
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In order to extend the notion of symplectic maps to 1I0n-differentiable COII

tinuous maps, one can, for a given capacity c, consider a subgrollp Gc of homee
morphisms of R 2n conserving thc capacities of a certain dass of subsets of IR 2n.

Consider for examplc the set of sub-Ievcl sets Sq = {x)q(x) < 1} whel'e q varies

over the set of all qllad ratic fonlls. Let B be the open ba.ll {x llxl2 < 1}, then it
is possible to formulate thc local symplect.ic rigülity theorem..

THEOREM C [EH 89]. Letl.pk in C O(B,R2n
) COllserve the capacities C(tpk(Sq)) =

c(Sq) fol' all quadrntic f07~ms q fl'Iul c01wergc to I.p in the Stip-1lO7'm. 'Thert) fo1'
eV€711 point x where dl.p( x) exists) cll.p(x) is either symplectic 01' (J,l1tisymplectic:

d\p(;I:) T J dl.p( x) = ±J .

Images of smooth hypcrsllrface."i by sllch maps are non-smooth in generaL It
is possiblc to cxplain, by tlle thoory prcsentcd in this articlc, wllat Hamiltonian
dynamics on such singular hypersurfaces means.

Hamiltonian dynamics is in fact rela.ted to symplectic capacities: Ekcland allel
Hofer showed in their papers [EI-I89] and [EH90] that both the embedding and
topological rigidiy can also bc understood by Illcans of periodic solutions of Hamil
tonian systems instead of J-hololllorphic curves. \Ve give a very short review of
their construction.

For any bOllnded domain D C R2n and any fUllction H from the following
restricted set

1i(D)={HEC3 (R 2n ,lR+)13 open U~tJ S.t. Hlu=O,

H(x) = rt Ixl 2
for x large, rt > rr, a ~ Nrr} ,

Ekeland and Hofer construct a minimax critical value c(H) of the Hamiltonian

action fu nctional 1;H (x) = t Jo
1

J x (t) .:i: (t.) dt - Jo
1

11 (x (t)) dt, on thc space of loops

E := 11 1/ 2 (SI, R2n). This value corresponds to a 1-periodic solution of the Hantil
tonian cquation x = J 11'(x) running somewhere in DC. Olle shows the mOllotoni
city H I ;::: H2 ==> c(lh) ::; c(H2 ). The real number

CEH(J)):= inf c(ll)
HE1i(D)

being independent of H 1 is a good candidate for a symplectic "size"of the set
D: In fact CEH is shown to satisfy (a), (b) aIlCI (c), the axioms of sYlnplectic
capacities.

One would like to be able to define the capacity with thc ideal limit Hamil
tonian JD, the characterist..ic function or D with va.lllc 0 Oll D allel 00 elsewhere,
which satisfies ID ;::: H VH E liD; then no infimum on Hamiltollian fUllctiolls
had to be taken: a simplification which a.lso Ilceds non-smooth I-Iamiltonian sys
tems. This applicatioll is presentecl in scctions 3.1 and 9 anel was Olle of the basic
ideas for [K90].

It is not evident that the Hamiltollian equation should pass to thc above
infimum. But it does so in the case where thc hypersul'face aD is Cl allel oJ
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restricterl contact lype, which means that it is regularly submersed in a family
of hypersurfaces {f1 (x) = E} gcneratecl by a. transversal w-con traction, LXw =
w: The solutions of different levels are eq uivalent through the contractiOll, i.e.
existence of a solution on a nearby level mcalls existence of BI).

In this situation (containing the special case of convex hypersurfaces) Ekeland
and Hofer get a useful representation result [01' the capacity: cEI1(D) is a multiple
of the symplectic action A(x) = t Jx(t.).Jx(t)dt of a T-periodic solution x (with
unknown T) of x = JH'(x) on the level BD, i.e. CEH(D) = nA(a:) for some
llnknown n E N+, representing the action of an n-fold iteration of x.

The factor n could not be controlleel in [EH 89] and [EH 90], cven not in the
case of a smooth convex domain D where olle conjecturccl Tl = 1. This has been
done by Sikorav in August 1990 for the Ekeland - Hofer capacity CEH, at least
for smooth convex sets. Before allel independently, a cOllvcrse statement has been
showil in [K90], namely that thc least characteristic action Co on convex hyper
slll-faces is a symplcctic capacity for possibly n071-smooth convex domaills in R 2n.

To this aim we stlldied Hamiltonian type differential inclusions as presented in
sections §2 allel 3 and used the dual Hamiltonian functionaJ. In another, different
approach, Hofer anel Zehnder [HZ90] introduced a capacity CEZ, whosc restricLion
Lo smooth convex seLs is also equa.l to Co, i.e. CEH = CEZ = Co on smooth convex
sets.

A further motivation is the idea that symplectic capacities are possibly cal
clliable by lower and uppel' sums in a.nalogy to measure theory. This would be
an important tool, because capacities are quite difficult to calculate on cxam
pies. The idea is to determine the capacity of special cubcs, which has been dOlle
in [1<90], and then give a. lower bounel for the capacity of a general set D by
ca1culating the capacity of a disjoint union of clIbes contained in D. But also
for this constrllction, one juxtaposes - most economically - domains with corners
and therefore olle needs an examination of Hamiltonian dynamics on non-slllooth
hypersll rraces.

:tvloreover, one hopes that it would be easier to detcrminc the Hamiltonian
dynamics on piecewise linear (PL) hypersurfaccs in order to incl'ease the number
of knowil examples.

In fact, the capacity Co can be ca.lculated for sYlllplectic products, sec [K90]. To
obtain this, we introduced a characterisation of closc-d characteristics on products,
which implies a symplectic charactcrisation of polydises, see [K9 l lc]. Products hav
ing evidently non-sl1looth boundaries present an other motivation for the present
article.

As a summary, we showed in [1<90] that a capacity on convex sets can be
obtained witllOut an infillllllll on a set of Hamilton functions and \vithollt ap
proximations of BJ';'" and solntiolls by a. transversal now. f..1oreover, no iterated
solutions (n f:. 1) interfer. For thc monotonicity (b), we tlsed the equivalencc of
Hamiltonian allel characteristic differential inclusioll in the convex casc (see §3.1)
to get an analytical definition by the minimum of the dual Hamiltollian fUllc-
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tionaJ, an approach which is simpler than the one in [EH89] but is restricted to
convex sets.

ln sectiolls 2 to 7, the main rcsllits of this paper are prcsenteel. The last threc
sections consist of a survey of applications to symplectic capacities anel symplectic
products. !vlore details on these applications will be given in [K94b] and [K94c].

In [K91], the capacity Co on convex sets is extended to all subsets in ]R2n.

Vve got, using [EH9D] together with [Si9D], 01' alternatively [EZ90], two rlistinct
symplectic capacities 'lL alld ewhich are shown to present an lIpper alld lower
bound for alt capacities extending tllc least action Oll convex sets. For instance the
Ekeland-Hofer anel Hofer-Zehnder capacities are estimated abovc and below by 11

alld eand call bc caklllated in certain cases by means of these. Thc observation
that u and eare distinct has two interesting consequenccs: lowcr a.lld upper sums
do not converge to the same vaille in geHeral, and one conjectures that cEH is
different from CHZ.

As a simple corollary, two inequalities by Ekeland allel Croke-\\'einstein re
speetively are improved.

Another result is for example that all sets D with B(1') c D having aperiodie
orbit (in thc general sense of §§2 allel 8) on aD with action strictly less than 1rt'2

cannot be sympiectolllorphic to a convex set, see [K91].
A rule for the capacities of somc unions and difrcrences of sets is determined,

showing that a capacity does not behave like a measure theory. :Nloreover isotropie
tori and sets with codimension 1 are calclllated. Until [1\90], HO cxamples othe!"
than the ball, the cylinder Z(r) allel the ellipsoid which are trivial as they are
given by or follow from properties (a), (b) and (c), were known.

2. Characteristic differential inclusions
In order to explain what we Illeall by Hamiltonian type systems with nOIl

differentiable Hamilton functions, we introduce the characteristic differcntial in
cltlsion of a Lip - su bmersed hypersll rface 5. To do this we reeal! first the differ
entiable casc.

If H E Cl and 5:= {H(x) = I} is regular, Il'(x) f= 0 Vx E 5, one can show
that the fixed energy problem

x(t) = J H' (x(t)) H(;z:(O)) = 1 (H)

has the same trajectories as the so called "charaeteristie cquation" of thc hyper
surface 5 with outward normal n(x)j x E 5:

x(t) = .Jn(x(t,)) with x(t) E 5 Vi-. (C')

The equation (C) is characteristic for 5 in the sense thaI; the set of its solutiolls
(also called "characteristic cu rves" 01' "characteristics") is determ ined by the hy
persurface only, more preeisely by the restriction of the SYIll plectic struetu re to 5,
and does not depend on thc Hamilton fUl1ction 11 gcnera.ting 5 as regula.r hyper
surface. Its solutiolls are parametrizations by arc length of the integral leaves of
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the field kerwls, Two solutions xl anel X2 of (1I) for different Hamilton fUllctions
H} and f/2 are called geometrically equivalenl if Im Xl = Im X2; (C) togethcr with
thc choice of an initial point fixes a representa,nt of cvery equivalence dass.

To show the cquivalcllce (11) {=} (C), we just used some basic properties
of smooth Hamiltonian systems, which however are violuterl ~ sec §5 to 7 - for
non-smooth systems. In spite of these problems, a similar equiva.lence is proved
for convex non-smooth systems in §3.1.

Our aim is to introeluce a natural charactcristic cquation in the case where S'
is slibmeJ'sed by a Lipschitzian functioll.

First, the hypersurfacc may have edges anel corners, where the outward Ilormal
is not unique (i.e. a set valued fUllction). Such a genera.lized normal can be defined
if S' is given by a. Lipschitz function, in particlliar if S' is the boundary of a COllvex
set.

For the last case, the idea is to take, at a giVCll point x, all llormals of thc
hyperplanes passing through x whose negativc half spaces contain the convex set.

DEFINITION: Thc (out.ward) n01l71al cone alld the normalizerl (outward) normal
set of a convex set !( at a point x E R2n are given by

Ng(x) = { pE R 2n I p.(x - y) ~ 0 Vy E K}

nJ{(x) = { pE IVJ{(X) Ilpl = I} .

lt is easy ta see that JVJ{(x) is Cl.. cone for all :/:, i.e. lJ E l~Tg(X) =} Ap E
IVg(X) VA E R+, and that lVg(X) = {O}, ng(x) = 0 for all x E Je Furthermore,
for a smooth point x of {)J(, NJ{(x) = lR+n, nJ{(x) = {n}, where n is the usua.l
normalized outward normal vector at x. One sees reaelily that lVJ{ is a set valued
vector field in J{ with support on {)/{, thllS suitable for ollr aim to canstruct a.
system which is charactcristic for the hypersllrface {) /,,'.

Secondly, it is deal' that far instance curves passing through a corner of {)J(

cannot be differcntiablc. The idca. is to ask that , shauld be diffcl'entiable only
almost everywhere. One would therefore Iikc to study

(i) -Y(/.) E JUK(,(t)) a.e.,

where a solution, is asked ta be pa.ra.metrized by arc length a.nd Lipschitzian
with constant 1: I,(t) - ,(t')) :::; Jt~ 1'i'(I.)1dl, = It - (,lI; Lipschitzia.n fllllctialls are
almost everywhere diffcrcntiablc (by Rademacher's theorem), so that the sys
tem is consistent. Here it is already pla.usiblc that the non-ulliqucncss problem is
present, bccause nK (x) is set val lied and also J n f( (3.;) may intel'scct thc general
ized tangent space of iJ/..... in a (non-trivial) [amily of directions.

But is not dcar yet whether a, submersed family of convex hypersllrfacc.s woule!
defi l1e a field wi th energy conserving solu tions. Thc a.nswer is given in section .5:
It is negative.
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(CI)

Therefore, a natural idea. to generalizc (C) is to consider (i) together with
thc additional constraint (ii) which is automatically satisfied in the 811100th case,
see §3. It is called chm'ucteristic rliffer'ential inclusion for DI(:

(i) 1'(t) E JnJ( (,(t)) a.e.

(ii) ,(t) E 8K Vt E [0, TI] .

3. Hamiltonian inclusions
Some new facts on convex Hamiltonian systems are established ill this section.

DEFINITION: The sllbrlifferential of a 10cally Lipschitz funetiOll H is defined by

{
') H (x + Iw) - fl (x) }

8H(x) = pE IR 2n I Vv E R- n ]1.v::; D+H(x)(v):= lim
h-+O+ h

1ts elements are called subgl'ad ients. :z; is calleel cl'iticaJ point of 11 if 0 E {) 11 (x).

For finite locally Li psch i tz fu IIctiollS, {) H (x) is non-em pt)' anel bOllndecl for
all x E R2n (see [A84]). On a. point where H is differentiablc, oH(x) redllces to
{lI'(x)} : p.V ::; H'(x).v Vv E jR2n => p = lf'(x).

The subdifferential is thus a generalization of the gradient in the same way as
the normal cone gencralizes thc ou tward normaL In fact, we will show now that,
for same convex "gauge functions" H of a boundcd convex domain !(, {JH (x) anel
nJ( (x) differ only by the length of their elements.

3.1. Equivalence
For bounded convex sets !{ containing 0 in their intcrior (I..... E Ko, see §9), we

now choose H(x) = (jJ((x))O as Hamilton fUllctioll, where jf{(x) = min{.-\If E
1{} is thc so callod grwge funclion of f( allel for 0' we assume 0' ~ 1. 11 is convex,
finite and O'-homogenous. IVforeover k = {xIH(x) < I} .

With this choice of H the following fixed cIlcrgy problem is equivalent to (C l):

- .lx(t) E {JH (a:(I.)) a.e.
,

}
(fI1)

H (x (1.)) =1 Vt E [0,1]

where x(l.) is assumed Lipschitz.

THEOREM 1: (Equivalence of(CI) alld (Hf))
For H as nbove:
(u) Tl E NJ{(;r,) <=> n~x n E 011 (x) J07' x E {)[(
(b) (Cl) nnd (H I) hu ve the same solutions up 10 monotone absolutely contin-
HOUS re]1rt rametrizati01 t8.

Proof.
(30) Observe beforehand thaI, thel'c is a sIllall ball B,.(O) C g, therefore I'X E
1( "Ix E {)1( l alld COllel ude n.x ~ n ..,.n > 0 for all nOIl-zero n E NJ{ (x) alld for
3011 x E o!(. Division by n.x is then well-defilled; in the case n =0, the quotient
~ is defined to be 0 by continuity.
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As a first step, we prove the eqllivalence (for x E {}]'i."):

. n.y
Tl E NK(X) <===> ]J((Y) 2: 

n.x

namely

n E jVK ( x) <===> n. (x - y) 2: 0 \::Iy E !'i."

==>n.(x - y) 2: 0 \::Iy E iJ/(

<==>n.(x - ~()) 2: 0 \::Iy E R2n

JJ\ Y

<==>jJ((Y) 2: n.y \::Iy E R 2n .
n.x

COllversely, using 1 2: j [{ (y) \::Iy E b.", we get

j f( (y) ~ n.y Vy E JR2n ==> 1 ~ n.y \::Iy E /(
Tl.X 1l.X

<==> n E lVJ\(X) .

Therefore the above implications are cquivalences.

As a second step, we apply the eqllivalence (true because /1 is convex)

p.x - H{x) = min (p.y - H(y)) <==> p E {}lI(x)
yER'Jn

(Legcndre duality) for the choice p = n~xn with givcn nE J\rK{a:):

n.y . ( ) ')nn E IVJ((x) <==> 0 ~ - - Jf{ Y Vy E IR"
n.x

<==> _l_n.x - H (x) = 0 ~ _l_n.y - jK (y) Y E IR 2n

n.x n.:I:

{:::::::::} _l_ n E {}jJ((x) .
n.x

Finally, the right deri vative of II (x) = (jJ( (x)) 0 1 0' ~ 1), is given by

D+H(x)(v) = O'(jK(X))O-l D+jJ< (x)(v) Vv E R2n ,

its SlI bdifferential is therefore all (x) = n{)j K (x) , from where we conel tide

o·
Tl E lVJ< (x) <==> - n E {} 11 (x) .

n.x

It is rcmarkable that lVK (x) is a cOlle \V hose rays correspolld to exactly one
element of DH(a:), namcly p = 0' n~x' By normalization wc get

0'
Tl E nf«(x) <==> -1l E fJJJ(x) allel Inl = 1 .

n.x

(b) Both (H J) anel (CI) are problems on the same enel'gy hypersurfacc EJ]'i.", so
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x(t,) := I(T(t,))

that (a) applies:

-Ji:{t) E iJH(x{t)) =- I=~:~~~I E nK(x{t))

-Ji'(s) E 1lg(/(s)) ==> .t\ (). (-Ji'(s)) E fJH(/(s)) ,
-J1 s '1 s

where vanishing numerators are cxcluclcd. Thc repal'ametrisatiolls are thus given
by the monotone fu nctions T anel T- 1:

r(t) = (' -Jot) () dsJa 1 s ./ S

18 1
T-

1
(s) = -1:'()1 fito .I, t

If we fix thc e10main of T to be [0, T')'L thell thc minimality of the period Tx

folJows from the minimality of '1\, anel conversely. It is obvious that T and T-
1

are absolutely continuous. D

Rem ar k : Observe that also thc characteristic funtion of a set

I {
0 if x E ](

g(x)=
00 otherwise,

and thc normal cone are related: {)JI«:I:) = JllK(x). This is (morally) tlsed for
symplectic capacities as explaineel in §9.

3.2. Energy conservation
After we showed that there cxist non-diffcrentiable qURsicollvex Hamilton

functions having solutions which da not conserve the energy, cL scction 5, I. Eke
land asked R.T. Rockafellar whether this would happen with convex functions
also, The answer was the following theorem, the proof of whieh is giVCll alld
reformulated for convenicnce.

THEOREM 2 [R89J. Let H be a finite eonvex fllnclio11 fro711 R 2n Lo Rand x E
Hf1,1 ([0, TL 1R2n) a solution of

x(t.) E J fJ 1I (x (t)) a. e. i11 [0, TJ . ( /la )

Then H(x(t)) = H(x(O)) 'Vt E [0, T].

P roof. A solution x is Lipschitzian with a Lipschitz constant bounded by
max{lp! I p E ßH(X(t)), t E [O,T]} < 00 and 11 is locally Lipschitzian by [A84,

p. 19-21J. ThCl'cfore O(t.) = lf (x(t)) is locally Lipschitzian and thus almost cv
erywhere differentiable (Rademacher), \Vith this regularity, OIlC can establish
0U) = 0 almost evcl'ywherc; this is done in an analogolls way as in thc C 1_

case: Let us call T the set of fuIl measurc where 8(t.) nnd ;l:(t) are diffcrentiable
and x(t) E J&H(x(t.)), Fol' all t. E T, thc right and Icft dcrivatives CÜillcidc, in
particular für v = i: (t.):

iJ (t) = D+JJ (:1: (t) )(x(t)) = - D+ H (x (t. )) (- i: (t)) ,
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Because of -Jx(t) E DH(x(t.)), we get

-Jx(t).v $ D+l1(x(t))(±(t))

for both v = ±x(t.). The antisymmcLry of J yields

0= -Jx(t.).x(t.) $ D+lI(x(t.)) (x(t))

0= -Jx(/,).±(t) ~ D+lf(x(t)) (i:(t)) .

Therefore D+J/(x(t)) (:i:(t.)) = 0 = 0(1.) VI. E Tand B(t.) = H(x(t)) = const. 0

4. Quasiconvex subluersions
Now consider a falllily of sets J{ (s) eRN, s E IR, continuotls with l'espect to

thc Hausdorff metric on sets.

DEFINITION A family J{(s) is called r-egulw> if D/{(s) n D/((s') = 0, Vs 1= s'.

This generalizes the notion of a C'l-submersed family of hypersurfaces to the

non-differentiable case. In fact, it implies that [)!{(s) can be given as levels of a
continuous function 1 : U.,J{(s) --7 IR defincd by

I(x) = s {:::::::> x E K(~.. ).

If J is Cl, then f'(x) =f. 0 Vx E J{(s), which is the c1assical definition of the
reglliarity of the hypcrsurfacc /((s) .

Now the relation between 1 and /{(s) is examined if /((8) consists of convex

sets.

DEFINITION A function f allel the family {x I I(x) = 8} 8ER are callee! quasicon
vex if the sublevels {x I f(x) ::; s} arc convex for all sEim f. The falllily I((s)
or ßK(s) is ca.Ileel convexifiable in the interval J if there is a convex fllnction

H : RN --7 lR

anel a reparametrization h : I --7 R stIch tha.t

{)J{ (8 ) = {x = IR N I H (x) = h (8 )} VsEI.

It is easy to 'ive quasiconvcx fa,milies which are convexifiablc, e.g. J(1') = vr
or 1(7') = SUPi )xil. In section .5, we prescnt a quasiconvcx example which is not
convexifiable J together with a proof of this property lIsing the energy conservation
of Hamiltonian inc1usions as establishcd in theorcm 2.

5. A quasiconvex example (CE1)
Let c(s) = (_~~i:~: 8) bc the parametl'ization by a,'c Icngth of thc unit circle with

center L~\) and n" := (~~~: :) the outward unit normal. Then consider the family

[( (s ) := {x E R 2 I Ix) ::; Ic(s )I ancl n s . x ::; O}, .5 E [0, 7r]

of convex sets given by intersection of halfplanes alld discs of radii Ic(s) I= sin t.
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Figul'e 1: A quasiconvcx family in R 2 violating energy conservation (CEl)

It is easy to show that the distance betwccll thc boundaries is positive

, )')

dist (o!{(s'), 01\'(8)) = 2 (sin s :;& - > 0 'Vs, s' E [0, Jr], 05' > 8,

11

which means that (}f{(s) are lIlutually disjoint and J{(s) defines a 1'C[julaT' family
of convex sets: For all a: E B(2) = j{(Jr) there is a unique value 8 =: /(:1:) such
that x E [)J{ (8). One gets the represcntation of I,;," (s) by

{f (x) :::; s} = !{ (s) .

f is a quasiconvex function which is at least of class Co (by the continuity of 11.&

and Ic(s) I in s) but not. Cl because there are two curvcs of corners, the first olle
being c(s),

The characteristic difrerential inclusioll adaptccl to the family j{ (8) is

1'(1,) E Jnl((E(t)) (,(t)) a,e., (1)

which has to be solved for (E,,) E CO ([0, T], [0, JrJ) x Lip ([0, T], B(2)J) including
thc apriori Hllknown energy functioll.
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V t E)O, rrJ

\Ve examine two special so!utiolls:

i) The parametrization by are length '8 of [)]( (8), for s fixed, defines a solution
(,,,, s) with constant cnergy E(t) = 8. The inclusion (1) is in fact solve<:! for all but
two exceptional points; One observes mOl'eovel' that tha right and left derivatives
satisfy it cven everywhere.

ii) The corner curve c(s) is another solution for f, E)O, rr). lt satisfies (1) at every
time t a'!though it consists of corners only:

rl (- eos t.)-I c(t) = . = Jnt E JnJ((E(t)) (c(t))
( t - Sill t.

with E(t) = t. But the solution c does not conserve the "energy" !

As a consequence of i) anel ii), one concludes that thc inital value problem
(IVP) at Xo = c(s) possesses at least two soilltions, ,,,(t +so) c1. c(t +8). In fact,
there are infinite!y many geometrically different so!utions (" E) for

"t(t) E ./nJ{(E(t)) (I(t))

,(0) = Xo

fol' every initial point Xo E A:= int (B(2) \ {O}).
Moreover, thc boundary va'! ue problem for a:o, a: 1 E A

-y(t) E JnJ((E(t)) (,(t))

,(0) = Xo ,('1') = XI

has infinitely mallY solutions (" E, T) jf ami only if f(xo) ::; f(xd.

(IVP)

(BVP)

One finds that thc fllnction E(t) is incl'casing for any solution (" E). This is
duc to the special propcl'ty of our cxample that Jn E Jng points to the exterior
of /-(. Consequently, every solution for the bounda.ry values Xo, Xl Oll the same
level ß1\'(8) COllserve the enel'gy J: f(xo) = J(xd <=> E(t,) = const = f(;r,o).
\Vhence all periorlic soilltions of (1) consel'VC the energy in this special example.

Now \\'e apply the t.heorem of Rockafellal': If tllere would be a cortvex functioll
k parametl'izing /((s), then 3011 solutions of (HI) would COllserve the energy alld
(HI) would be cquivalent to (1) by theorem I, which is a contradiction. This
implies that CE I is not convexifiable in [0, rrJ. Wo remark that this result
is even more general than what can be obtaincd by classical mcthods of convex
analysis, see thc proof of Crotlzeix [CS9J a.s repol'ted ill [((90] that CEI is not
convexifiable in (0, ~J.

The study of singula.r Hallliltonian systems thercfore provides a. !lew tool 1.0

deckle whether a given fami!y of convex sets in even dimensions is cOllvexifiable
or Hot.
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6. A convex example (CE2)
So far we have eonstrueted a qu.asiconvex system whose solutions of IVP and

BVP may not be uniquc for certain points alld at the same time do not always
eonserve the energYi now \ve show that even in COllvex systems, where the energy
is always conscrved, the IVP anel BVP may havc an infinity of SOll1tiolls.

PROPOSITION 1 All isot.ropic edges oJ dimension 2:: 2 0/ the standard cllbein
jR2n have infinitely many solut.io71S 0/ "he IVP at all its intcr'101' point.s. The I3VP
0/ a pair 0/ points has injinit.ely nwny solut.ions i/ the second point. lies in a
charac!.er'istic cone 0/ attainable points.

I
I
1

!
I
j

I

I
__ - - - "' ,' P2

x • ..;, \ "

.':>U ./UJ( (~;) """ " "

Figure 2: Non-uniqueness in isotropie edges (CE2)

Proo f. Vve study the fixed energy initial vaille problem

i'(t) E J nj{(,,) (,(t)) <1.C.

,(t) E fJ[{(s) , s fixed

,(0) = Xo •

lt is enough to study a 4-dimensional cube, which can bc cOllsielered as a (re
stricted symplectic) edge of a highcr dimensional one.
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Let ]( (s) = {(PI, '11, P2, '12) E R41 Pi, fJi E [0, s] , 8 E lR+} bc thc eubes with side
lengths s. fJj«(s) is composed of edges (strata) of dimension 0 (corners), 1,2 and
3 (faces). At an interior point of such an edgc, the set of normalized 1l0rmaJs is
:), 2, 1 and O-dimcnsional respcctivcly.

To give a counter exa,mple against the lIniqllcness on any cnergy level, eonsider
the for exam pie the 2-dimensional isotropie (Lagrangian) edge

.4 2 = {(PI, 0, P2, 0) IPi E [0, 2]}

of ]( := J( (2), see fig. 1.
The set of normaJized Ilormals for an interior point :I: Eint A2 is

U[((x) = {(O,-COSy,O,-sinY)IYE[O,~J}.

After application of J wc get

Thc set of soilltions with initial point x is parametrized by an infinite dimen
sional funetion spaee {<!> E Co ([0, TL [0, T]) I I~(t.) I= 1 Vt}:

,ti>(t) := x + (cos <!>(t,),O,sin<!>(t,),O),

and the bOllndary value problem for two points x, y E A2 possesses still infinitely
many solutions of this form if y lies in the "attainable cone"of points satisfying

x-YEJn[((x)=JnJ{(Y). 0

Wc remark that J( is a symplectic product of two-dimensional squares alld
moreover a (non-smooth) completely intcgrablc systcm; a similar behaviollr is
observed in general sYlllpleetic products (sec [K94c]) evclI if tlle factors have
slllooth boundary.

COROLLARY 1 CB2 docs not define fl ftow. NeveT'theless j ij (Lt every point x E A 2

a preferred direction E J lVK (x) is flssigned depending smoolhly on x, we get. a
jZow in .4 2 which preSCT'1.JeS lhe t.he symplectic fonn. One obsel'ves t.herefore a
non-uniqueness 0/ the Hamilt.onian fiow.

Pro 0 f. This is immediate, beeause every vecLor field defines a. flow, and the
movcmcnt of CltrVeS aJong isotropic edges preserves the symplectic area although
the Riemannian area is not cOllservcd. 0

COROLLARY 2 (Rcgularity) The solution~ of (Cf) (md (Hf) may '110t. be dijJel'
cnUable from t.he right evel'ywhel'f: j whel'cas a COT1vex funct.ion defining S is: The
regularity of t.he solutions i8 st.ricly smaller lhart lhe oue 0/ the dejining /uHclion.

Proo f. A cu rve with ,(0) = x cOllsisting of seq uencc of cOllnectcd vertieal and
horizontal ares acclll11ulating at x describes a solution of the form ,rjJ which is not
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differentiable from thc Ieft nor [rom the right, becausc thc limit

.+(/) I' ,(t + h) - ,(t)
'1 ' := Im I

h---tO+ I.
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eloes not exist at t = °beeause it would be eomposed of two veetors, a horizontal
and a vcrtical one. The maximal l'egularity one ean hope fol' is stricly less than
right differentiability, whcrcas eonvex fUllctiolls are right differentiable. 0

7. Conclusions
As a summary, we sho\ved, that solutions of CO-systems in general

(1) don 't conserve the energy (CEI);
(2) don 't have uniquc solu tions of the initia.l vaille problem (CEl,2);
(3) don 't have the same regularity RE 11 (CEl,2)j
(4) depend on the Hamilton function representing the hypersurfaee as enel'gy level
(CEI).

These are foul' violatiolls of very basic properties of Ci+c-systems, E > 0,
namely of properties which were used to show the eq uivalellee of (H) anel (C).
The example for (1) could be made quasicollvex but Hot eonvexifiable, becausc of
theorem 2. This reveals that the convex Hamiltonians form a dist.inguisherllimit
ease, at least in CO-theory, although eonvexity is not symplecticaJly invariant.
This also means that (C) anel (11) dOll 't have cquivalent generalizations to thc
non-smooth case, except fu rther assum ptions on 11 are considered, namely II
e.g. of thc form (JI<)O anel the explicit additional encrgy eOllstraint, see §3.1. We
therefore adopt the point of view that the Hamiltonian deseription is secondary
and that one should cOllsiclel' the charncleristic equalion 01' incl'llsion as primary
and more geometrie.

8. Closed characteristics

To give a geometrie definition of a symplectic capacity, we are intercsted in
periodic 80lu tions of the chal'acteristic cl ifferell tial incl usion (C1) J called closed
Chal'ilctel'istics. !vlore precisely, wc consicler absolutely continolls ]J7'üne jJC7'iodic
solutiolls

namely the set

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

i'U)EJnl\(,(t)) a.e. )
,(t) E BI'i" Vt E [0,1\]

,(t +'1\) = ,(t) Vt E [0, TI]
and 1\ > °is thc lIlinimal period of,

r'(1'i") := {, E Lip ([0, TI]' R 2n
) I (*)}.

Sol utions of (*) have the ambiguity of thc choice of an initial value, so fol' every
solution we get a 5 1-orbit in f'(J'i") with respect to thc natural SI-action which
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lea.ves (*) invariant. \'\'e pass to the quotient

r"' (!{) := r (I() / S' 1

to get the set of geometrica.lly different solutions of (*). r"' (I() can be regarded as
the set of representants of thc rnoduli space of prime closed characteristic CUfves.

A sYlIlplectic size of loops is givcn by their sYlIlplectic a.ction

1 (T.,
A(,) = 2" Jo i'(t) ..J,(t.) dt.

\Ve will cailloops small 01' big accorcling to the absolute value of A(,), anel sym
plectic actions of elements of r(I() (prime c10sed characteristics) are ca.lled char
acte ristic actiolls of OJ{. 0 bserve t hat t1l e parameter transf0 f rn atio11 s prese rv ing
orientation and mappi ng degl'ee conservc the vaille of A (,), therefore A (,) passes
to the quotient by such reparametrizations.
A is not invariant with respect to thc action of N given by the iteration "( Ho ,(k),

as A(,(k)) = kA(,). Fol' cOllveniellcc we dcnne

r N+ (i'i.") = {,(k) I, E r(I(), k E N+}

as the set of iterateel characteristic loops, which by definition don 't solve (*).
Their minimal period is eb~Ic)) instead of e(,{k)).

9. SYlnplectic capacities

DEFINITION Let Ko = {l( C IR2n I 0 E k 1 K convex, bounded} anel K = {!{ C

R,2nlü E k , convex} be the set of (bounded) convex bodies respeetively, wherc
i( denotcs the illterior of !(. Define Co to be the map

Co : Ko~ IR+

K 1-----7 co(K) = inf{A(,)I, E r(K)}

assigning to I{ thc minimal charactcristic action of OIe We will call Co sympleetic

capfJcüy as soon as co(K) is shown to bc weil defined , altained by a,'" E r'(!{) ,
positive and to satisfy the defining propel'ties (a), (b) and (c). On unbounded
sets )C, c is defi ned by c( [() = sup{ Co (Ie) IK' E Ko l !(' c !{}, which makes sense
aftcr the monotonicity (a) on Ko is proved.

To show that co(K) is positive l wc uscd the gauge fllnction jf{(x) (§3) and the
weil known dual Hamiltonian functional of H = (jf{)Q, see [CE80] and [E90]. \Ve
proved that Co (J'i.") is a monotone fUllction or lhe minimulll of this functional [1\90].
The weil knowlI fact that the dual fUllctiollaJ is bounded from below as opposed
to the llsual dircct one, is a remarkable advantage of the dual forllllliation: a
minimum can be calculated by a computer whereas saddlc points ean 't in general.

Vve call this the geomet7~ic definition as it represcnts Co independently of
Hamiltonian functions by a purely geometrie term the symplectic aren of a surface
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I: C K eontoured by the eharaeteristic loop ,*:

A(,") = ~1 ,"'.(-J)d," = f W .
2 Im)'· JE

It is independent of the choice of ~ with BI: = Im ,., be'causc /( is contraetible.

For arbitrary c10sed curves " A(,) is a relative integral invariant in terms of
Poi ncare [P99, p.,5]. JvIoreover, for c10sed chamcferistics , E r" (I'i:), A (f) is a
fundamental integral for both eanonieal allel geometrie quantization and relates
c1assical to q llantilln mcchanics.

Now we colleet some properties of c.

THEOREM 3 [1(90] The least chaT'(lcteristic action c is (J symplectic capncity fol'
convex sets K: nnd embeddings Ew :

(a) J( C 1('~ c(I() ::; c(I(')
(b) 4> E Ew and </>(I() E Je ~ c(</>(K)) = c([()
(c) c(B(l')) = 1tT2 = (Z(1'))
for all /C ](' E K:. lHoreouer the following proper/.ie" are satisfied
(d) c i8 Hallsdo1'ff contin'llous on K
(e) c(1( X 1(') = min{c(K), c(K')} foT' sympleclic producfs K X I..... '.
(f) c(I'i:) = 0 for bounded convex sets [( C IR. 2n - 1 C IR 2n•

As mentioned in the introeluetion, Sikorav [Si90] proved that thc capacity by
Ekeland anel Hofer, which was defined by an infimllIll of a ccrtain eritical valuc
over a set of Iiamiltonian functions, equals Co on smooth convex bocHes anel is
aeheived by a non itcratecl solution. The characterizatioll by a c10sed characteristic
Oll non-smooth convex sets was of course not possible there, because the notion of
CL characteristic system aB developcd iH the prescHt article was not made precisc
yet

10. The symplectic product
In [K90], we gave a l'epresentatioll of all characteristic loops on {)(](t X /(2)

by characteristic loops on the factors {)[(i a.lld cOllversely. This proves a product
formula for all capacities which are given by actions of characteristic loops. Here
we will only indicatc what is neeeled for the least characteristic action c.

Consider two linear symplectic spaces (R2n
;, Wi, gd with Wi anel [Ji as in the

illtroduction. In thc canonical lIletric 9 = [Jl EB 92, denoted by x.y agaill, thc
splitting of E = IR 2n = R 2n

l EB R 2n
2 = BI EB E2 is orthogonaL Considcr thc

orthogonal projectiolls Oll these factors, expressecl in coordinates by PI x = (~,)

which we ielentify with P1x = XI for .:1:: = (Xl).• x~

Thc natural sym plectic form is W = WI EB W2 1 gi ven by J = J I EB.h.
Now look at the symplectic ]J1'oduct J( := J( 1 X /(2 C R 2n , X R 2n

2. \\Te suppose
!(j E K(R2n;) to symplify the proof anel to fit thc pl'oduct. formula to our convex
fl'amework:
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It is easy to show that lVK (XI,X2) = .N}{l(xd EB l\'J(2(X2) Vx = (XI,X2) E
!(1 X {(2 allel that the operators.], Pt anel :t comlllute.

THEOREM 4 For a/l 'Y E r(K1 X /'(2), Pi'Y belongs lo r N+ (1'-'i) U Je Hp f,o

1'eparametrisalion 0/ de!Jl'ee 1, whe1'C f\'i denote lhe sets 0/ conslan/, }unclions
with va/ues in !(i .

Rem ar k: Thc lack of C1-regularity of thc solutions of (*) could be handled by a
careflll control of the differential inclusion almost everywhere, more precisely, we
considered a representallt of the Lebesgue dass of the derivative allel contl'olled
it pointwise on a set of full measure.

As alternative approach, we smoothenecl !{l X /{2 by Yoshida's approximation
and followed the perturbed C'l-solutiolls as the perturbation parameter changes.
Just as in thc situation of Viterbo's proof for contact manifolds [V87], these
perturbecl solutions approach the hypersurface from outside. But the notion of
the characteristic differential illclusion still has to be made precise allel examined
for thc limit, i,e, with thc smoothening approach one cloes not gain anything.

Rem ar k: A con verse statement to theorem 4 can also be provecl (see [1<90]):
Given r(l\'d and r(K2), one recovers r(l(l X [(2) by adapted family of parameter
transformations. Again, the interesting part is f)!{ I X f)[(2, whcl'e a non-resonance
condition has to be checkcd, This condition is sirnilar to the usual non-resonance
condition on Lagrangian torij just rClI1ark that in fact f)[<.'1 X ... X f)l\'n is a
Lagrangian torus in R 2n if [(i a.re 2-dimensional simply connected subsets of IR2.

ReIn ar k: The symplcctic prod uct is physically non-trivial as it represents a
composed system with nOH-zero interaction . In terms of gauge functions, consider

hi(xd = (jK;(Xi))2

H(XI,X2) = (jJ<lXl{2(a:l 1 x2))2 = max{hi(J:dli = l,2}

= ht{xd + h2(X2) + V1 ,2(XI,X2) .

Use

j J( I X J< ~ ( XI , X2) = III i 11 {,,\ E R +I~ E l\"} = Inax{,,\ I,,\ (XI, X2) E [(1 X K2 }

:::; max{"\ E R+I"\Xi E Je} = jK; (:rd .

to show that the interactioll term is VI ,2 (XI 1 X2) = - min {h i (xd li = 1, 2} alld
therefore non-zero if x f= O.

Re In ar k: The symplectic prodllct is also non-trivial for the theory of symplectic
capacities in the sense that in general therc is 110 estimate B(1') C D c Z(r) for
D = !(I X !(2, For all sets D with sllch an estimate, a. capacity is cakulated
trivially by thc axioms:

c(B(l')) = 1rr
2

::; c(D) ::; c(Z(l')) = 1r1'2 ,

yiclding c(D) = 1rr
2

• All cxamplcs (ellipsoid, ball and cylinder) whose capacity
could be calculated until (K90J wefe of this trivial kind.
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